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Should c9 c9nstall a --

BULK MILK TANK? 
Mi lk possesses certa in obstacles ro easy hand ling and 

ma rketi ng. It is a perishable proc.l u t and a good cu I ture 
med ium for bacteri a. It is bu lky in relat ion to its v~ lue 
and not eas il y transporred over grea l di sta n es. It is I ro
du ced by many small and widely scattered units. 

Beca use of these chara teri st ics, mil k mu st be so ld 
on a prearranged basis rather than by an indi vid ual "of: 
fer anc.l accCJ tance" system such as is used for most other 
farm products. Seasonal va riation in supply, coupled wi th 
a more stable demand, also crea tes a problc:m. Non-uni
form health regu lat ions place restricti ons upon market
ing of milk. 

The refri gerated, bulk oo ling tank and tank co llec
ti on sys tem prom ise a parcial so lu tion to these problems. 

The in vestment in fac il ities for handling mil k in cans 
is high. Conversion to bulk handling equipment requires 
an investment whi h is higher still. Th is poses the clues
tion of whether it is economica ll y justifiable to buy bu lk 
ha ndling eq uipment whi le the old ca n hand ling eq uip
ment is s till in good co ndition . Econo mic benefits are 
usuall y the primary considerat ion in conversion to bu lk 
handling; but, th ere are second ary benefits wh ich influ
ence individua l decisions. Among these are pride of own
ersh ip , quality of produ t, sanitation , aspects su h as not 
having to se ll 7 days a week, an d ot her factors of in
dividual importance. Ge nerall y, however, substantial in
creases in investment throughout an industry do not oc
cur unless they teduce COSts or in rease returns for the 
in vesrors. 

The Missouri dairy man is certain to consi der ca re
fu ll y the original investment, the possible premiums, and 
his alternative opportunities when determining whether 
he should convert ro a bulk sys tem. Partici pants in the 
change-over ro this sys tem should include all fi rms affect
ed by insta ll ation o f bulk handling equipment. Farmers, 
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pro essing fIrms, the dairy producers' cooperatives , and 
the mi lk haulers assoc iati ons can make th e hest overa ll 
dec isions when all cooperate in a sys temat ic, united effort. 

The rare of bulk tank in stall al ion in Missouri h ;L~ 

exceeded the nat iona l rate as reported in a nation-wide 
survey of bulk milk hand ling. " The bu lk rank is unicluely 
adapted to use in con junction with a pipe lin e mi lker anc.l 
derives many of its most appealing fcatures from use with 
suc h syste ms. The mil k an is entirely eliminated, thus 
doing away with heavy li ft ing on wet, sli ck surfaces. 

Now-a-days almost every mi lk utensi l except the 
mi lk ca n is co nstructed of stainless steel or other eas ily 
ste rili zed mate ri al. Yet, the mi lk ca n is su bjectcd ro the 
most unsa nil ary o nditi ons and rc eives th e grea test 
amount of physica l abuse. It is difficu lt ro keep clean and 
in good repa ir. J tS construCtion is such that milk residues 
are hard ro remove from the shou lders and neck and the 
fit of the cover o ften all ows furth er contamination and 
spill age. Mi lk is often lost in transfer of th e st ra in er 
from ca n ro can and during the fi lling process. 

The bulk re eiving room at the plant cons ists of an 
enclosed room with co ncre te floor and fl oo r drain and 
washing faci lities f, I' rhe tank truck. The truck is parked 
in posiri on, th e hose o nnected ro a stainless steel pipe, 
and the mi lk is pumped into the plant srorage tank. The 
milk cooler, an washer, can converyors, dum p and weigh 
va ts, and mo t of the manpower of a can receiving room 
arc eliminated . 

The study reported in t hi s bulletin was made to ap
prai se so me of rhe problems of co nversion so tha t milk 
producers, hau lers, and plant operarors mig ht profit from 
the experi ence of ochers. Advantages and disadvantages of 
bu lk handling will be broug ht out and co mpated with 
can handling. 



Points to Consider 
Each farmer must decide whether he should install 

bulk handling facilities. Dairy farmers are not a uniform 
group in either a physical or financial sense. There are 
those who are young and those who are middle aged or 
advanced in years . There are those who have previously 
been dairymen and seek to reenter the field and those 
who have never milked cows, but who would like to start. 
Some have small capital assets and require financing 
while others have adequate financial resources . Many 
farmers are selling milk or cream for manufacturing pur
poses, but would like to sell milk for fluid use. 

By far the largest group considering change-over con
sists of dairymen who are currently producing w.ith the 
can system. But even this grour-Iacks uniformity. Pro
ducers have large and small herds; their equipment is in 
various stages of obsolescence; and they have varying quan
tities of labor. Thus, no single answer can be given for 
all dairymen. 

The investment necessary for installation of bulk 
cooling equipment is large enough that several years are 
required to return enough savings to repay the cost. So, 
if you are nearing retirement age, it may not pay to in
vest capital in new bulk equipment. Partnership arrange
ments might be studied, too, in regard to their length of 
life to insure that disruption of the business is not likely 
to occur in the near future. 

COMPARE THE LABOR REQUIREMENTS 

A primary consideration of many farmers may be the 
possible economies of substituting family labor. With the 
new method, women and children may be able to do 
some or all of the milking operation which formerly re
quired heavy lifting of pails and cans. This, in turn, 
might release a member of the family for full time work 
off the farm or make it possible for the farmer to con
tinue other field work without interruption at milking 
time. Many bulk producers report that family labor as-
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sumes the milking chore during busy field work seasons. 
Some older and physically handicapped farmers we 

interviewed reported that the greater ease of bulk handl
ing methods enabled them to continue a dairy enterprise 
past the time when the physical exertion of can handling 
would have demanded that they retire. 

Under average Missouri conditions it appears that 
little saving in time and wages is possible by bulk conver
sion. Twenty-five bulk producers in Missouri who con
verted from can operation reported time saved ranging 
from zero to 45 minutes daily. Sixty percent reported 
time savings of 15 minutes or less per day. Nearly all of 
them then stated that the difference in time was just 
about that used to wash the cans upon return from the 
plant under the can system (Table i). The majority agree 
that conversion to bulk handling reduces the amount of 
hard labor but time required and labor cost are not re
duced at the farm in most cases. Cleaning the tank and 
extra care in sanitation usually absorb any labor saved. 

TABLE 1--ESTIMATED LABOR SAVED DAILY BY 25 
BULK TANK PRODUCERS WHO CONVERTED 

FROM CAN SYSTEM 
Minutes 

Saved Daily 
o 

10 
15 
20 
30 
45 

Total 

Number of 
Producers 

7 
4 
4 
4 
5 
1 

25 

What Are Your Alternatives? 

Percent of 
Producers 

28.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16~0 
20.0 
4.0 

TOo.li 

Often some other crop or livestock production on 
the same farm or even off farm employment promises you 
the largest real return. You should consider these other 
opportunities because the high investment in bulk equip
ment will make it difficult to change your course for a 
number of years. Several of the producers interviewed for 
this study were attracted to the possibilities of beef pro
duction, but the large investment they had in buildings 
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and bulk equipment was keeping them from making the 
change. In some instances, however, if you wish to con
tinue selling Grade A milk you will have to install a bulk 
system. 

HAVE YOU A MARKET FOR BULK MILK? 
A farmer cannot afford to produce without a market 

for his product. · Before installing a bulk tank, be sure to 

have arrangements for getting milk from the farm tank 
to a receiving point. Sometimes a bulk receiving plant is 
located at such a distance that it is impractical to pick up 
milk from a particular farm. In some cases, bulk receiving 
plants are small and already operating at full capacity and 
thus cannot add more producers. Sometimes a selling pro
gram may be necessary in the neighborhood to secure an 
adequate number of producers for a tank truck route. 

The opposite situation can, and does exist in many 
areas where bulk handling has been established for some 
time. A receiving firm announces that no more can milk 
will be taken after a certain date. This forces the can 
system producer to search out a can receiving plant to 
purchase his milk. His search is complicated by the fact 
that can receiving operations are fast dwindling under the 
inroads of bulk handling. Dairy marketing cooperatives 
in Missouri have pledged to keep can receiving stations 
open but the cost of hauling and receiving will rise as 
can routes are disrupted and the larger producers go to 
bulk handling. As market outlets for can milk are re
duced, the farmer may have to install a bulk tank system 
to continue operations. 

MAKE A COMPARISON OF COSTS 
Incentives are usually offered to producers either in 

the form of reduced hauling charges, or as premiums 
based on plant savings or higher quality milk. It is doubt
ful that premiums offered during early stages of conver
sion will continue after a greater part of the producers 
ate converted to bulk handling. To secure the largest re
turns, it may be necessary for you to convert early and 
receive the premiums while they are offered. Premiums 
from the plant often make it possible for the small dairy 
operator to convert and pay for his tank in a few years. 
Without the premium, he might not be able to repay 
his original investment with savings derived from use of 
bulk equipment by the time full depreciation occurs. 

Equipment and labor operations change sharply on 
the farm with the introduction of bulk handling. Capital 
costs rise and labor costs may be reduced. Farmers who 
can replace some of the expensive labor by mechanizing 
their operations may gain from the difference between the 
cost of labor and the cost of the capital which replaces 
it. 

Cooling and Hauling Costs 

Cooling and hauling costs per hundredweight of 

TABLE 2--COMPARISON OF COSTS OF COOLING AND 
HAULING MILK UNDER CAN AND BULK HANDLING 
SYSTEMS AT VARYING LEVELS OF PRODUCTION 

WITH 10 CENTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT 
HAULING DIFFERENTIAL IN FAVOR 

Total 
Milk 

Produced 
Annually 

(1) 
Pounds 

OF BULK SYSTEM* 
Cost Cost 

Per Cwt. Per Cwt. 
of Milk of Milk 

Can System Tank System 
(2) (3) 

Cents Cents 

Net Gain 
Per Cwt. of 
Prod. Milk, 

Tank System 
(4) 

Cents 

80,000 49.6 47.3 2.3 
120,000 46.7 44.1 2.6 
160,000 46 .1 42.2 3.9 
240,000 44.9 40.6 4.3 
320,000 46.0 39.4 6.6 
400,000 45 .3 38.0 7.3 
480,000 44 .8 37.2 7.6 
560,000 45.5 37.0 8.5 
800,000 45 .3 36.3 9.0 

*Based on information shown in Appendix Tables I and II. 

milk are summarized in Table 2. These calculations as
sume that bulk hauling rates are 10¢ per hundredweight 
less than can hauling. You will want to modify these 
figures if the difference is more or less in your communi
ty. Column 2 of the table shows the cooling cost of milk 
produced with the can system, including the cost of haul
ing which is borne by the producer. Column 3 shows the 
cooling cost per hundredweight with the tank system, in
cluding hauling cost. Column 4 is the net difference in 
cost credited to the bulk system. This table indicates that 
at an 80,000-pound annual production level (about 30 
gallons a day on a year around basis), added returns are 
about 2¢ per hundredweight where a 1O¢ hauling differ
ential in favor of the bulk system exists. Further savings 
from the bulk handling system over the can handling 
system would depend on the rate of the plant premium 
paid for bulk milk or from a greater reduction in haul
ing rate. 

Further calculations, using the smallest cooler and 
based on a 64,000 pound level of production (8-11 cows), 
show a 0.6¢ difference in cost of the two systems. This 
is about the break-even point or the point of equal cost 
between can and bulk cooler systems. 

These figures show only the differences in cooling 
and hauling costs between bulk handling and can handl
ing in an assumed situation. For an accurate comparison, 
you will need to substitute the hauling differential and 
bulk premium figures in your community. If no hauling 
differential or bulk premium exists between bulk milk 
and can milk, an annual p~oduction of slightly over 
800,000 pounds or about 300 gallons a day is required to 
break even. 

What Size of Tank? 

Missouri regulations require a tank large enough to 
. hold 5 milkings where every other day pickup is made 
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The bulk ~'Yslelll elilllin({tes liftil/g of hea t:v j)tlils fwd ((/liS. 

This bas enabled sOllie older farmers 10 col/til/ue milking 
longer. In other families, young lIIembers alld lI'omen hrtt!e 

and rhree milkings where milk is picked up daily: 
. On ly a rank I;trge enough to hold lhe milk rc

ceived from five (5) milkings fo r ever)' orher day 
pickup or three (3) milkings for every da), pickup at 
rhe es timated ma ximum production will be ap
proved. '" 

Every ot her day pi ckup of bulk milk is the 1l10 ~ t 
commo n practice in a ll a reas of Missouri and rhe cur-

beell able to balldle more of tbe chores, freeing Ibe men for 
fJlher work. 

reIl( trend is in rhis dire ti on. The w,k must be aciegu:lre 
[0 score rwo days' ollcction of mi lk ar the peak produ -
cion period , and have enough capaciry for one ex tra milk
ing plus room for any expecred expansion in output. 

You c~ n use figure: I as a guide to the size of tank 
needed when conve rring from a ca n system co bulk milk 
whe: re: th e milk is pi cked up every oth er da y. T wenty 
percent reserve capaciry is included in the graph. 

FIG. l-SIZE OF TANK NECESSARY FOR CAN REPLACEMENT. 
(A llows 20% Reserve apacicy in Tank) 
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Percent of Tank Full at Pickup 

How to Use This Chart: Select rhe poine on the left hand side of the chart which corresponds ro 
the number of cans of milk which you sell dail y. Draw a line from this poinr parallel with the bot
tom of the chart. This line will cross one of the 4 lines on rhe chart. T he point where the lines inter
sect shows the size of tank you will need. Directly below where the 2 lines cross you can read off 
how fu ll your tank will be with every other day pickup. 
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TABLE 3--PRICE, INTEREST, AND DEPRECIATION COSTS FOR BULK COOLING EQUIPMENT OF DIFFERENT SIZES 
Size Avg. Installation Total Investment Annual 

of Retail (Calibration Equipment Per Cwt. Interest Annual 
Tank Price & Wiring) Costs Capacity & Taxes* Depreciation** 

100 gal. $1,241.00 $80.00 $1,321.00 $153.60 $ 47.12 $ 88.07 
150 1,561.00 BO.OO 1,641.00 127.21 58.53 109.40 
200 1,825.00 80.00 1,905.00 110.76 67 .95 127.00 
300 2,437.00 BO.OO 2,517.00 97.56 89.77 167.BO 
400 2,917.00 80.00 2,997.00 87.12 106.B9 199.80 
500 3,165.00 80.00 3,245.00 75.47 115.71 216.43 
600 3,475.00 80.00 3,555.00 68.90 126.80 237.00 . 
700 3,940.00 BO.OO 4,020.00 66 .78 143.38 268.00 

1,000 5,1BO.00 BO.OO 5,260.00 61.16 1B7.61 350.67 
*Interest at 5 percent on unpaid balance at end of year for 15 years. Taxes at $3.00 per hundred dollars assessed 

valuation. Assessed value is equal to 30 percent of original cost. 

**Depreciation figured on a 15-year life of tank by the straight line method, with no trade-in value. 

TABLE 4--PRICE, INTEREST AND DEPRECIATION COSTS FOR DIFFERENT CAPACITIES 
OF CAN COOLING EQUIPMENT 

Retail Price Total Invest. Annual Annual Dep'n. 
Size of of Can Can Equip. Per Cwt. Int. & Cooler & 
Cooler Can Cooler Rack* Invest.** Costs Capacity Taxest Can Racktt 

40 gal. $ 459.00 $22.00 $ 76.00 $ 557.00 $161.92 $17.56 $ 48.10 
60 473 .00 26.00 114.00 613.00 118.80 1B.21 49.90 
80 563.00 30.00 152.00 745.00 109.29 21.65 59 .30 

120 669.00 3B.00 228.00 935 .00 90.60 25.80 70.70 
160 (2xBO)t 1,126.00 46.00 304.00 1,476.00 107.27 42.7B 117.20 
200 (lx120) 1,232.00 54.00 380.00 1,666.00 96.87 46.94 128.60 

(lx80) 
240 (2x120) 1,33B.00 62 .00 456.00 1,856.00 89.92 51.10 140.00 
280 (2x120) 1,797.00 70.00 532.00 2,399.00 99.62 6B.14 186.70 

(lx40) 
400 (3x120) 2,466.00 94.00 760.00 3,320.00 96.51 93.44 256.00 

(lx40) 
*Based on $16.00 cost for first two cans and $20.00 additional for every two cans required thereafter. 

**Allowance of two cans per 10 gallons of milk for cans not returned same day. 

tInterest at 5 percent on unpaid balance for ten years. Taxes equal to 30 percent of original cost for assessed valuation. 
Tax rate at $3.00 per hundred dollar assessed value. 

tt Annual depreCiation figured on ·basis of 10 year period by straight line method. No trade-in. 

tCan coolers not available above 120 gallon capacity except to individual order. 

Types of Tanks and Retail Prices 

Table 3 gives averages of retail prices of different 
sizes of bulk tanks. The retail prices depend upon kind 
of material used in the tank and extra features mounted 
on it. Prices also differ between manufacturers. 

There are two basic types of tanks: the direct expan
sion tank and the ice-bank or sweet water tank. Each type 
has its own advantages for given situations. 

The direct expansion tank has a higher retail price. 
It has a larger motor and runs for shorter periods of time 
but operates when there is a peak load on the power 
lines. This tank cools the milk by freezer coils in direa 
contact with the wall of the tank. 

The ice-bank cooler uses water to cool the milk. An 
ice bank is built up around the freezing coils and a pump 
circulates ice water around the wall or the bottom of the 
tank. This. tank has a smaller motor which operates over 
longer periods of time. 

There is also a vacuum tank which is not a distina 
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type, but uses vacuum to draw the milk from the pipe
line into the tank. These prices serve only as a reference; 
the actual price you pay may be less. It is common for 
discounts to be made for cash, or for quantity purchases; 
and if the tanks are bought by producer cooperatives, the 
retail price mark-up may be eliminated. 

Retail Price of Cans and Can Equipment 

The average retail prices of can equipment, coolers, 
can racks, and cans are given in Table 4. Prices of can 
coolers are a simple average of those quoted by farm 
equipment stores in Missouri. Price lists did not contain 
data for coolers with a capacity greater than 12 cans. One 
dealer stated that larger units were custom made by spe
cial order. For this study it is assumed that two or more 
small coolers will be used for storage and cooling needs 
above 120 gallon capacity. This complicates the analysis 
of costs, but it is believed to be indicative of actual farm 
situations where the problem of indivisible units exists. 



Stich a division results in a wide gap in prices between 
the 120 and 160-gallon sizes and smaller differences in 
price as capacity increases. 

Can and bulk cooler sizes were selected from the 
most common sizes manufactured. The sizes were chosen 
to allow a direct comparison of costs between can coolers 
with daily pickup and tank coolers with every other day 
pickup capacity on farms with the same range in volume 
of production. No emergency capacity was allowed for 
the can cooler since if a crisis occurs in pickup, cans al
ready cooled may be set out of the cooler and replaced 
by cans not yet cooled. Hauling facilities for cans are us
ually available in emergencies. Tank coolers allow capaci
ty for one extra milking in reserve. 

The number of cans needed was assumed sufficient 
to allow return of cans from the plant to the producer on 
the day following pickup. This is common practice and 
results in the necessity of having two cans for every ten 
gallons of milk marketed daily. 

A simple can rack can be constructed from ordinary 
iron pipe, cut and welded together. Cost of materials and 
labor required to construct a can rack is estimated at 
$16.00 fixed cost for the first two cans plus an additional 
$2.00 for every two cans needed thereafter. 

A comparison of Tables 3 and 4 shows that the 
original cost of bulk tanks is much higher than that of 
can coolers for the same level of production. It ranges 
from $764.00 higher for the 100 gallon tank to $1,940.00 
higher for the 1,000-gallon tank. 

The investment per hundredweight of capacity de
creases as cooler sizes increase for both types of equipment; 
but, in the larger operations, investment per hundred
weight of capacity decreases faster for the bulk tank. 
Much of this probably is due to the increase in cost of 
buying several sm~ler sized can coolers at higher levels of 
production. 

Installation and Calibration of Tank 

Installation costs of tanks, as given in Table 3, as
sume that the milkhouse is adequately equipped for in
stalling the bulk tank with the exception of increased 
wiring and calibration costs. Sometimes cost is increased 
by having to reinforce a floor that is too thin or having 
to remove part of a wall to get the tank inside. Wiring 
for the tank costs an additional $20 and calibration cost 
ranges from 0 to $60. * The dairy cooperative or process
ing firm sometimes provides free calibration and installa
tion with purchase of the tank. Calibration is a process 
of either adding or subtracting water in one and five gal
lon lots and making cross-referencing marks on the dip
stick and a wall chart converted to pounds of milk. 

Depreciation. 

Annual milk can depreciation costs are given in Table 

* Average of wiring .and installation costs reported by 25 pro
ducers in Missouri. 
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5, based on an original cost of $9.50 plus two retinnings 
at $4.00 each plus one can cover replacement for each 
two cans. Can life is estimated at 10 years and cans are 
depreciated over this period of time. ** Depreciation of 
cans plus interest and taxes amounts to $2.25 per year per 
can. 

Depreciation figures shown in Tables 3 and 4 are 
calculated on a straight line annual basis. Fifteen years is 
used as the length of life for bulk tanks, ten years for 
can coolers and ten years for cans. The can rack is as
sumed to depreciate at the same rate as the can cooler. A 
consideration of depreciation COStS raises the question of 
whether the equipment may not in some cases become 
obsolete before full depreciation occurs. 

TABLE 5--ANNUAL CAN COST BY TEN GALLONS 
AND BY HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CAPACITY* 

Cost Cost 
Item (10 Gal.) (Hundredweight) 

Depreciation $ .95 $1.10 
Retinning .80 .93 
Can cover .15 .17 
Interest .26 .30 
Taxes .09 .11 

Total $2.25" $2.6T 
*Interest rate of 5 percent; and tax levy of $3.00 per hun~ 
dred dollar assessed valuation (30 percerit of the original 
cost.) 

Interest and Taxes. 

Interest as shown in Tables 3 and 4 is calculated at 
the rate of 5 percent of the unpaid balance on a straight 
line amortization basis for the life of the equipment. An
nual interest is a simple average of interest payments 
yearly throughout the life of the equipment. Taxes are 
figured at a uniform rate for Missouri counties. :They 
vary from county to county because of special levies and 
assessments; the tax levy of a central Missouri county 
was used for these calculations. Assessed valuation is 
equal to 30 percent of original cost. The tax levy is at 
the rate of $3.00 per $100.000 assessed valuation. 

Insurance on the tank is generally carried and in
cluded in the finance plan. Many farmers assume the risk 
by self-insurance; therefore, insurance costs are included 
with the interest cost. 

Stickage and Spillage 

Additional savings through bulk handling may be 
gained by decreased loss through adhesion of milk and 
butterfat to can surfaces, and through elimination of ac
cidental spillage and can drippings. The farmer sells the 
milk in his own farm tank; thereby eliminating can spill
age and drippings. In can receiving operations, the title 
to the milk remains in the farmer's hands until it re-aches. 
the weighing vat in the plant. Under the bulk system, 
title to the milk passes on his own premises and he does 
not bear risk of damage orlos5 thereafter. The receiving 

**Length of can life is reported by Missouri processing firms 
as about 10 years with adequate maintenance and repair. 



FIG. 2-NET DIFFERENCE IN BULK AND CAN MILK PRICE PER HUNDREDWEIGHT NEEDED TO REPAY 
ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT IN BULK EQUIPMENT AT DIFFERENT PRODUCTION LEVELS AND TIME 
PERIODS. 

¢ per Cwt. 
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10 
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100 GAL TANK 
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Percentage of Tank Full at Time 

of Pickup Every Other Day 

How to Use This Chart: First select the size of 
tank you will need. Next choose the line which cor
responds to the length of time over which you plan 
to payoff your investment. Now look along the 
bottom of the chart below this line to the percent
age of a tank that will be full at pick-up time every 
other day (this can be found on Figure 1). Draw a 
line vertically from this percent until it crosses the 
line previously selected on the chart. Next draw 
another line from the point where these two cross, 
parallel to the bottom of the chart until it crosses 
the left hand side. Read off the cents per hundred
weight difference between bulk and can milk which 
you will need' to pay for your tank in the allotted 
time. 
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firm, no doubt, takes this into consideration when it de
termines the price to be paid the producer. 

Fat test may be improved because most stickage in 
cans is around the shoulders where the cream is concen
trated and such stickings test as high as 25 percent fat. 
The average results of measurements reported, show a 
saving of about 3 to 5 cents per hundredweight in elimi
nation of spillage, stickage, and fat loss in the can.s 
Producers interviewed in this study reported no ap
preciable difference in fat test, but the majority believed 
some saving resulted from decreased spillage and dump
ing loss. 

Premiums Needed to Repay Differences in Invest
ment Between Can and Bulk Coolers. 

Figure 2 shows some curves drawn for 4 different 
tank sizes where the additional investment plus inter
est is repaid over a period of 3, 5, 10, and 15 years. The 
percentage of tank utilization is plotted along the hori
zontal axis and the added return in cents per hundred
weight of milk which is necessary to repay the differences 
between bulk and can investment is plotted on the verti
cal axis. This added return may be either in the form of 
a cheaper hauling rate or a price p~emium for bulk milk. 
Interest cost is considered here because funds are tied up 
in this venture which could be earning interest elsewhere. 

Conversion Problems 

COOPERATIVE ACTION 

Missouri milk producers' cooperatives have strength
ened their positions through complete bulk conversion 
plans, and have obtained greater savings by group pur
chase and installation of tanks. Some organizat.ions were 
able to furnish tanks at wholesale prices by obtaining the 
dealership for them. In other cases, cooperatives have ar
ranged quantity discounts or low COSt financing plans. 

The manager of one producers' cooperative stated 
emphatically that active help and guidance in bulk tank 
programming was a responsibility of the producers' associa
tions. That cooperative furnished tanks at dealer cost, ar
ranged for a bulk milk market and collection routes, ar
ranged tours of present installations, maintained an instal
lation and calibration crew, and generally took an active 

. part in conversion. Services differed between producers' 
associations in different areas. Those areas progressing 
most rapidly in conversion to bulk tank marketing had a 
strong producer association with assistance programs. 

FINANCING 

Farmers frequently made arrangements to finance the 

While 100 percent utilization points are shown, actually 
the tank would not be used to that capacity. 

This figure shows that price differentials favoring 
bulk milk would have to be 89 cents per hundredweight 
to repay the difference in original cost plus interest be
tween a 100 gallon tank and a 40 gallon can cooler over 
a 3 year period at 20 percent use at time of pickup every 
other day. The price differential would be only 1 cent for 
the 1000 gallon tank used at 80 percent of capacity over 
a period of 15 years. Neither of these production levels is 
likely on particular farms, but they do show the possible 
range in costs where tank fill is varied. The curves dip 
sharply downward from 20 percent to around 50 percent 
and indicate that the tank should be at least 50 percent 
full every other day to secure substantial reduction in 
costs per hundredweight. More price difference is required 
if the tank is to be paid for in a few years than if it is to 
be paid for over a longer period. This is an important 
point since financing for the bulk tank is usually available 
for only a 3 to 5-year period. 

In most instances, hauling rates are lower for bulk 
milk than for milk in cans. The average difference for the 
state is about 1O¢ per hundredweight. Since bulk receiv
ing is usually more convenient and economical for the 
dairy plant, it is fairly common for plants to pay a price 
premium for bulk milk. 

purchase of tank equipment. Some of their sources of 
credit have been 'producer cooperatives who arranged 
group financing with government credit agencies or com
mercial banks. Other sources included tank dealers and 
manufacturers, as well as private lenders. Many financing 
plans included installation, purchase of an automatic water 
heater, insurance, and cost of any necessary remodeling. 
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Production credit sources used for purchase of bulk 
tank equipment are classified as short term or intermedi
ate credit sources. Usually they limit loans to a maximum 
of 3 years. Some dealers in bulk equipment offer financing 
up to 5 years. Even though cash returns from use of the 
tank may not repay the cost within 3 to 5 years, the tank 
probably would not fully depreciate so quickly. 

In many instances, in the St. Louis area, a 25 cent 
premium and a hauling cost reduction have made it pos
sible for the producer to make monthly payments without 
reducing the amount of his paycheck from the amount 
received under the can system. 

INSTALLATION AND CALIBRATION 

Installation in the milkhouse often poses problems. 
The Division of Health of Missouri has established re-



quirements in respect to installation of bulk tanks. 4 Space 
limitation in the milkhouse sometimes requires widening 
of a door or extensive expansion in size of the building. 
Full tanks are heavy and require a firm footing often lack
ing in present milkhouse floors. Wiring is frequently in
adequate and proper ventilation for the tank often requires 
milkhouse modifications. Some of the unforeseen costs 
and problems are summarized in Table 6. While a venti
lation problem was reported by only two producers, on a 
majority of the farms visited the milkroom was excessive
ly warm because ventilation was inadequate. 

TABLE 6--UNFORESEEN COSTS AND PROBLEMS OF 
'IWENTY -FIVE BULK MILK PRODUCERS 

WHO INSTALLED TANKS IN 1954 

Problem 
Higher operating cost. 
Stricter sanitation and quality requirements. 
Unexpected ventilation problem. 
Hot water .heater not expected. 
Financing cost not considered. * 
Wiring expense not expected. 
Height of pouring a problem. 
Doorway to milkhouse too small. 
No unforeseen problem. 
*Tank paid for on two-year plan. 

Producers 
Reporting 

4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 

A prime requisite in the installation and maintenance 
of a tank is the service of an expert refrigeration specialist. 
Calibration of the tank is a time consuming-job which 
must be carried Out with the utmost accuracy. This is im
portant because bulk milk is purchased by measure rather 
than by weight. Any inaccuracies in calibration will show 
up in incorrect payment for the milk. Any shifting or 
movement of the tank after calibration will throw it out 
of level and result in inequities either to the producer or 
to the purchaser of the milk. Checks of the calibration 
are made periodically by Missouri firms to insure accurate 
readings. This has developed into one of the major prob
lems of the bulk handling system. 

ADDED RISK 

Some of the bulk producers interviewed reported that 
they did not anticipate the stricter sanitation and higher 
quality requirements of the bulk system. A majority of 
the producers reported a problem of rejection for off-flavor 
in their bulk tanks which they felt would have passed the 

requirements for can milk. These findings are shown in 
Table 7. Garlic, weed, and other off-flavors may cause re
jection of a full tank of milk. Haulers are not likely to 
give a producer the benefit of any doubt when it is a 
question of whether a tank truck load of milk may be 
contaminated by thilt from one farm tank. The farmer is 
now subject to loss of a tank of milk where only one can 
might have been rejected before. Rejected milk has been 
picked up, if not too bad for manufacturing requirements, 
after completion of the route, and delivered to a manufac
turing plant by the hauler. In many cases, the dairy re
ceiving firm will furnish cans to "can-off" the rejected 
milk, but makes it the responsibility of the producer to 
dispose of it. In some cases where the loss of a tank of 
milk is due to no fault of the producer, such as a bridge 
being washed out or the electric service being disrupted 
due to storms, the producers' cooperative marketing as
sociation will stand the loss. 

TABLE 7--MILK REJECTED AT FARMS OF 
25 BULK PRODUCERS 

No. of Tanks Total No. 
Rejected per No. of of Tanks 

Producer* Producers Rejected 
o 6 0 

1 - 2 15 22 
3 - 4 4 14 

Total 25 36 
*Time period covered by this table is 26 months (March, 

• 1954 - June, 1956.) 

DRIVEWA YS AND LANES 

Under the bulk handling system, you must provide 
access for a large truck by keeping your driveway open 
and in good repair at all times. This often requires addi
tional expenditures for leve"ling, grading, graveling, and 
reinforcement of bridges. Under the can system, when 
the farm driveway becomes impassable for the pickup 
truck, the milk may be taken to the main road for load
ing. This is impossible under the bulk system. 

O'THER PROBLEMS 

The above is not a complete list of problems in con
version. Some additional problems are reported in Ap
pendix Table III , taken from a report on results of a na
tionwide survey conducted by the Farmer Cooperative 
Service of the Department of Agriculture. 

The Trend In Milk Handling 
Early milk marketing \Vas a vertically integrated pro

cess-the individual dairyman accomplished all the phases 
of marketing when he led his cow down the street from 
door to door, milking into the housewife's pail and col
lecting the total returns from sale of the product. 

Modern milk marketing evolved from such a simple 
beginning and as it grew, job functions were split and 

allocated to specialists. The herdsman became a produc
tion specialist. The hauling specialist assumed the task 
of collecting the ourput of several producers and assembl
ing it at one point for processing and manufacture by a 
processing specialist. The distribution specialist delivered 
the finished product to many consuming units. With spe
cialization came mechanization of simple tasks and gradu-
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al application of more units of capital equipment. 
The bulk farm tank was first used in California in 

1938.1 Operators of large dairies cooled the milk by run
ning it over a surface cooler and then into an insulated 
steel storage tank. Then in 1941 , the Lucerne Milk Com
pany developed a refrigerating unit which could be 
mounted directly upon the tank. This combination made 
it feas ible for smaller herdsmen to handle tank milk eco
nomically. 

This system of marketing milk has been used in the 
midwest on a commercial scale only since 1952, but adop
tion has proceeded at a fast pace. In June, 1953, Missouri 
had no bUlk tank installations other than a few experi
mental or isolated tanks from which the milk was "canned 
off. ,,2 In March of 1954, a Missouri processing firm was 
faced with the alternative of making a large investment 
to replace worn out can equipment or a somewhat larger 
investment in a complete conversion to bulk receiving. 
The dairy made an investigation, called a meeting of pro
ducers and presented the situation to all present. All but 
one of the producers at that meeting agreed to install 
bulk tanks. Thus, the first 100. percent bulk receiving 
plant in the state came into being. 

Missouri climate matches the basic requirements for 
expansion of the bulk handling system. Bulk handling 
seems to work best with loose housing and milking par
lor systems equipped with pipeline milking machines. 

FIG. 3-PERCENT OF HERDS CLASSIFIED BY SIZE. 
(U. S. Figures-1950, Missouri-1950, Cape Girardeau-1956) 

% of Total Producers 

Road conditions are a limiting factor to bulk pickup iri 
many of the Northern states. Farm lanes are often snowed 
in and spring thaws frequently make them impassable. 
Seldom are Missouri roads in impassable condition and 
most roads in the dairy region have sub-surface material 
which is predominantly gravely or stony in nature. Freez
ing of milk inside the milkhouse is seldom a problem 
with our mild winters if the milkhouse is properly con
structed and provision is made to use the heat produced 
by condenser units and water heaters. 

Bulk trucks increase the ease and feasibility of trans
porting milk from more distant points. This is important 
for the Missouri dairy industry since ours is an area of 
surplus milk production and our industry is engaged in 
an aggressive program to expand out-of-state markets. In 
general , reports show that larger producers tend to gravi
tate toward bulk handling and small producers drop out 
of milk production altogether. The small producers, and 
those currently producing considerably below the Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association state average, will find it 
increasingly difficult to continue operation at a profit un
der either the bulk or can systems. Bulk handling is well 
adapted to increasing efficiency of production in large vol
ume operations. It enables them to take advantage of mass 
production techniques. 

Figure 3 indicates that large herds are the first to 
enter bulk production. In this figure, the herds in the 
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Bulk lIIilk is purchased ~y lIIeflSllre illS/eael of u·eigbt. III flk 
illg CICCl/mte ca/ibra/ioll of /iJe tll llk olle of tbe chief I)mb
lellls. (See page 9) 

;lpe G ira rd ea u area represe nr rh e bulk pro du cers w ho 

f'urni s hed info rmati o n fo r thi s s tud y. Th e small es t of 

th ese he rd s had m o re than La cows and n ea rl y ha lf o f 

th em had over 30 cows. 
A s ig ni ficlnt L1C't is rh ar rhe average produce r in

creases the size of hi s herd afrer insta lling the bulk tank. 

Th e bu lk producers in ludell in t hi s s tud y, aft er m o re 

rh an 2 yea rs o f bulk tank operati o n, have in rea sed the ir 

he rd size an average of' 11 .8 percen t. They pl ann ed a fu r
th er increase ro 125 perce nt o f th e ( ri g in a l s ize in rhe 

nca r future . (T a b le B) T hi s co in cides very well w ith re

sults o f in ves tigati o ns in o rher pan s o f th e co un t ry." 

TABLE 8 -- CHANGE IN SIZE OF HERDS IN THE CAPE 
GIRARDEAU AREA SIN CE INAUGURATION 

OF BULK TA NK SYSTEMS 
Herd Size Si ze of 
at Time He rd Two Expec ted Pe rc ent of 
of Tank Years Present F uture Inc r ease In 

Purc hase Later Increase Inc r ease Herd Size 
26 28 2 0 7.69 
30 30 0 0 0 
30 30 0 10 33.33 
50 50 0 0 0 
25 25 0 0 0 
24 30 6 0 25 .00 
25 30 5 0 20.00 
40 55 15 0 37 .50 
14 19 5 5 71.43 
18 18 0 5 27.78 
16 16 0 0 0 
15 15 0 10 66 .67 
25 29 4 5 36 .00 
15 15 0 0 0 
30 30 0 0 0 
20 33 13 0 65.00 
30 40 10 5 50 .00 
25 32 7 0 28 .00 
20 28 8 0 40 .00 
20 14 -6 0 -30.00 

8 13 5 0 62.50 
30 28 -2 5 10.00 
40 40 0 20 50.00 
23 23 0 0 0 
28 30 2 17 67.86 

627 70I 'fir ~ 

Avg. Size Herd Avg. Incr ease 
25 .08 24.88 

Since the intmducrion of thc first laO percent b ulk 

receiv ing pL1m in Missouri in March, 195 ·1, many other 
pl.lnts have co nverted eir her fuJly IH part ia ll y to bu lk re

ceiving. At present thc Greater K.lnsas City Markct has 
7 phnts 100 peru:nr co n vcrted and 5 partia'lI y convened 

ro bu lk receiv ing. On ly 7 plants st ill receive all their m il k 
in c:l ns. T he Sr. Louis Federa l Order Market has':) p lanrs 

full y convertcd an d 15 pania II y co nverted to bu l k rece iv

in g. O nl y 10 receive o nl y m il k in ca ns. O ne p l.lIH in 

Spr ingfield is JOO percent co n verted, b ur docs nor bu\ or 
receive mi lk d ireu ly (rom the fa rm. Two or three o~her 
pl ants in thar ( ity h .1VC part ia ll y converted rece iving 0]1-

eratlon~ . 

Bu lk recciving sta rt ed in the fa ll o f 1951 in both the 

Ka nsas C it y a nd t he Sr. Lo u is markets. In Sep te mber, 

1954, Ka n sas it y h ad 2 fa rm ta n k insta ll a ti o ns. Bulk 
handling was introdu ced in Springfi eld in Oerober, 1955. 
B ul k handling h as m ade a n impress ive reco rd since its 

first a ppearance in rh e state. Mos t or these ga ins have been 
made since J:lnu :t ry, 1955, a ft e r rh e first few m o nths of 

co n versio n had so lved some problem s encoul1(ered in o r
g:l11i z:t t ion and insta ll at io n. Fig ures 4 and 5 g ive ,\ graphic 

illustrat io n of bulk tan k grow th in the rwo m uni c ipa li ties 

of Ka nsas C icy and St Lo ui s. 
T he rate of in sta ll at io n of fa rm ta n ks in d ifTc:re nr 

areas d e pe nds upo n m an y fa to rs w hi ch va ry fro m o ne 
m arke t area to ano ther. Incen t ives o ffered to producers by 

th e da iry receiv ing firm s and by producer coo perati ves are 
innu e ntial in a fTe ting fa rm ers' dec isio n s to ad o pt bulk 

ha ndling . In Sr. Lo ui s, a pre mium o f 25 ce nts pe r hun

dred weig ht o f mil k o ffe red to producers spurred the trend 

towa rd co nversio n. A p roducers' cooperat ive assoc iati on 

rhe re initi a ted a ta n k finan c ing pl a n. Ano the r factor 
w hi ch encouraged rapid co nversio n in the Sr. Lo ui s area 

was a new milk o rd inance requiring milk received at the 

plantS to be coo led to a temperature of no t m OI,(; than 50 

degrees F. 
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" Item 23 r. oo ling - Milk fo r pas teuri za ri on, unless 
deli vered to a milk plant o r receiving stati on within 
2 ho urs after o mpieti on of milking, sha ll be cooled 
immediately to 50° F o r less and shall be maintained 
ae that eemperarure as determined in acco rdance with 
Secti on 6, uncil deli vered: .. . '" 

Farmers w ho fo rm erl y u sed water ranks fo r coo ling 

found tha t they were entire ly in adequa te to coo l milk SO 

that it would arri ve at th e plant at o r below this tempera

ture throug hout the yea r. Thi s h ea lth reg ulation h as 

forced farmers to cons ider bulk cooling sooner than they 

might have done otherwi se. 
Othe r economic factOrs favorabl e and unfavo rable to 

th e continued g rowth of bulk milk m arke ting ex is t in 

Missouri . Barriers to inte rmarket shipment o f milk, differ

en es in load limits o n road s a nd hi g h ways, every o ther 

d ay pi ckup , a nd sanita tion ordinan ces a ll influence the 

growth of bulk m arke ting. 



FIG. 4-NUMBER OF CAN, BULK AND TOTAL SHIPPERS ON ST. LOUIS MARKET. 
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FIG. 5-NUMBER OF CAN, BULK AND TOTAL SHIPPERS ON KANSAS CITY MARKET. 
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Appendix 

Comparative costs of the two systems are given in 
Appendix Tables I and II. The comparison gives a break
down of individual costs for various levels of production. 
Capacity comparisons are based upon daily pickup for the 
can system and every other day for the tank system. 

Variable operating costs are calculated as explained 
under each table. Electrical operating cost is figured at an 
average rate of 2.5¢ per KWH. Individual localities may 
have more expensive or less expensive electrical service, 
but these figures are near the average for Missouri. Ex
periments by equipment manufacturers and agricultural 
engineers at Cornell show an average power consumption 

of 0.9 KWH for the direct expansion tank and 1.6 KWH 
tor the ice bank cooler per hundredweight of milk cooled.s 

Trucking charges are included in the tables as an as
sociated cost of producing milk. Can hauling charges are 
an average of those charged by truckers in the state. They 
average 35¢ per hundredweight of milk hauled. Hauling 
charges for bulk milk average 25¢ as reported by tank 
truck drivers and bulk receiving firms in Missouri. Haul
ing charges depend upon such factors as distance from 
market, volume per producer, size of rruck, distance be
tween producers, condition of roads, and competition from 
other haulers. 

APPENDIX TABLE I--COSTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF MILK FOR CAN COOLING PLUS 
HAULING CHARGE AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF PRODUCTION 

Can Cooler: 
Annual Production: 
Fixed Costs 
DepreCiation (cooler 

& can rack). 
Int. & taxes. 

Total 
Annual can costs. 

Total 

Variable Costs 
Repair and main-

tenance* 
Electricity** 

Total 

Associated Costs 
Trucking 

40. Gal. 
80.,0.0.0.# 

$ 48.10. 
17.56 
65.66 
18.0.0. . 
83.66 

8.0.3 
25.0.0. 
33.0.3 

60. Gal. 80. Gal. 
120.,0.0.0.# 160.,0.0.0.# 

$ 49.90. $ 59.30. 
18.21 21.65 
68 .11 80.95 
27 .0.0. 36.0.0. 
95.11 116.95 

8.28 9.86 
37.50. 50..0.0. 
45.78 59 .86 

(35~ cwt.). 280..0.0 420..0.0. 560..0.0. 
Total cost 396.69 560.89 736.81 

Cost per cwt. .496 .467 .461 

120. Gal. 
240.,0.0.0.# 

$ 70..70. 
25.80. 
96.50. 
54.0.0. 

150.50. 

11.71 
75.0.0. 
86.71 

840..0.0. 
1,0.77.21 

.449 
*Repairs at 3.5 percent of refrigeration unit cost yearly. 

(2x8D) 
or 

160. ·Gal. 
320.,0.0.0.# 

$117.20. 
42_78 

159.98 
72 .0.0. 

231.98 

19.71 
10.0..0.0. 
119 .71 

1,120..0.0. 
1,471.69 

.460. 

(lx12D) & 
(lx8D) or 
20.0. Gal. 
40.0.,0.0.0.# 

$128.60. 
46 .94 

175.54 
90..0.0. 

265.54 

21.56 
125 .0.0. 
146.56 

1,40.0..0.0. 
1,812 .10 

.453 

(2x12D) 
or 

240. Gal. 
480.,0.0.0.# 

$140..0.0. 
51.10. 

191.10 
10.8.0.0. 
299.10. 

23.38 
150..0.0. 
173.38 

1,68D~DD 
2,152.48 

.448 

**Electrical use figured at 1.25 KWH per hundredweight of milk cooled at a rate of 2 . 5~ per KWH. 
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(2x12D) & 
(lx4D) or 
280. Gal. 
560.,0.0.0.# 

$186.70. 
68.14 

254.84 
126.0.0. 
380.84 

31.34 
175.0.0. 
20.6.34 

1,960..0.0. 
2,547.18 

.455 

(3x12D) & 
(lx4D) or 
40.0. Gal. 
80.0.,0.0.0.# 

$256.0.0. 
93.44 

349.44 
180..0.0. 
529.44 

43.16 
250..0.0. 
293.16 

2,80.0..0.0. 
3,622 .60. 

.453 



APPENDIX TABLE ll--COSTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF MILK FOR BULK COOLING PLUS 
HAULING CHARGE AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF PRODUCTION 

Bulk Tank Size: 
Annual Production: 
Fixed Costs 
Depreciation (tank 

& install.) 
Int. & taxes. 

Total 

Variaole Costs 
Repair & main-

tenance* 
Electricity** 

Total 

Associated Costs 
Trucking 

100 Gal. 150 Gal. 
80,000# 120,000# 

$ 88.07 $109.40 
47.12 58 .53 

135.19 167.93 

10.86 13.66 
32.00 48.00 
42.86 61.66 

200 Gal. 300 Gal. 400 Gal. 
160,000# 240 z000# 320z000# 

$127.00 $167.80 $199.80 
67 .95 89.77 106.89 

194.95 257 .57 306.69 

15.97 21.32 25.52 
64.00 96.00 128.00 
79.97 117 .32 153.52 

(25~ cwt.) 200.00 300.00 400.00 600.00 800.00 
Total cost 378.05 529.59 674.92 974.89 1,260.21 

Cost per cwt. .473 .441 .422 .406 .394 
*Repairs and maintenance at 3.5 percent of refrigeration unit cost yearly. 

500 Gal. 
400,000# 

$216.43 
115.71 
332.14 

27.69 
160.00 
187.69 

1z000.00 
1,519.83 

.380 

**Electrical use at 1.60 KWH per hundredweight of milk cooled at a rate of 2 . 5~ per KWH. 

600 Gal. 
480z000# 

$237.00 
126.80 
363.80 

30.41 
192.00 

""'2'22.4r 

1z200.00 
1, 786.21 

.372 

700 Gal. 
560 z000# 

$268.00 
143.38 
411.38 

34.48 
224.00 
258.48 

1,400.00 
2,069.86 

.370 

APPENDIX TABLE llI--PROBLEMS OF ADOPTING BULK PROCUREMENT METHODS REPORTED 
BY FIRMS RECEIVING BVLK MILK, MARCH, 1955* 

Item 
Total number of firms replying to question. 
Reporting "no major problems." 
Reporting major problems. 

Problems Reported Most Frequently 

Number 
189 
47 

142 

Financial 76 
Alterations of milk houses on farms. 37 
Small producers. 23 
Leg work required to promote the program. 20 
Quality problems on the farm. 12 
Lack of efficiency in organizing bulk routes. 11 
Improvement of yard and lanes. 10 
Inaccurate calibration and measurement of milk. 10 
Reduced efficiency and necessary consolidation of can routes. 10 
Inefficiency and lack of savings due to dual receiving operations. 10 
Conflicts and lack of uniformity in sanitary regulations. 9 
Anti-bulk attitude of competing plants and haulers. 6 
Power supply problem on farm. 6 
Obtaining and training qualified haulers. 6 
Unloading and cleaning facilities for bulk trucks. 4 
Adjustment of hauling rates. 4 
Freezing in farm tanks. 3 
Care of samples on truck. 3 
Confusion of producers by salesmen. 2 
Lack of uniformity in equipment. 2 
Required expanSion of plant storage capacity. 2 
Breaking established hauler-producer relationship. 2 
Mixed loads -- A and B grade milk. 2 
Maintenance of time schedules on bulk routes. 2 
Other problems mentioned by only one firm. 17 

Total 289 

All Firms 

1,000 Gal. 
800,000# 

$350.67 
187.61 
538.28 

45 .33 
320.00 
~ 

2z000.00 
2,903 .61 

.363 

Percent 
100 

25 
75 

40 
20 
12 
11 

6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 

*Joseph M. Cowden, Bulk Milk Handling in 1955, Farmer Cooperative Service, United States Department of Agriculture, 
General Report 22, April;-rg56. 
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Important Points Revealed by the Study 

1. Bulk handling equipment is more expensive than equipment for handling milk 
in cans. (See section on cost comparison, pages 4-8.) 

2. Not all of the benefits from using a bulk handling system can be measured in 
dollars and cents. Other advantages include pride of ownership, quality of milk, 
sanitation, the fact that. you no longer need to sell milk seven days a week, and 
the milk is bought at your farm rather than at the plant. 

3. A bulk handling system may not save you many hours of work but it will re
duce the amount of hard labor. 

4. Before going to the expense of installing a bulk system you need to consider 
other opportunities for your farm. 

5. If you have a small herd or if your cows are low producers, a bulk system may 
not offer a solution to your problems. The bulk producers who contributed in
formation for this study all owned herds of more than 10 cows. An analysis of 
costs reveals that cooling and hauling costs per hundredweight of milk will be 
higher with a bulk system for an annual production of less than about 70,000 
pounds. This would represent an average production of about 25 gallons per 
day. 

6. A tank large enough to hold at least five mil kings during peak production for 
every other day pickup is required. . 

7. To make the purchase of a tank practical financially you will need to obtain a 
reduction in hauling charges and perhaps a premium from the dairy, unless 'you 
are an unusually able manager and have a large operation. 

8. You will need an all-weather farm lane which will permit the truck to drive up 
to your milk house the year around. 
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